
For more information contact: 
Cassie at 253-835-6928 
Cassie.Swan@cityoffederalway.com

Register: 253-835-6916

GUITAR LESSONS
Beginning and intermediate level students can 
choose between the electric or acoustic guitar. 
Lessons are tailored to each student’s skill 
level/ability which include guitar techniques 
and various styles of music. Lessons will cover 
chords, scales, tuning, restringing, etc. The 
instruction for beginning students include 
the different types and gauges of strings, 
various tuning techniques, ear training, how 
to use guitar picks correctly, strumming, tempo 
and chord forms. Intermediate students will 
learn advanced chord forms and rhythms, 
simple syncopated rhythms and tempos, open 
tuning, how to choose the right guitar, and 
various acoustic styles, such as folk, blues, 
jazz and rock. All students will need to bring a 
guitar, picks, strings and a notebook. They are 
encouraged to study and practice between 
lessons each week and perform what they 
have studied at the next session.
Register for one of the sessions below or make 
arrangements for different time/format within 
these day/time parameters by calling 253-
835-6928. All sessions held at the Federal Way 
Community Center.
All participants under 18 years of age must 
have an accompanying adult present during 
class time. Private lessons are 30-minutes 
between 4pm and 9pm on Wednesdays only. 
Early session runs 1/16–2/27 and late session 
runs 3/6–4/17; seven (7) lessons for $145. 
Register early; at least one week prior to class 
start date to ensure space. No Class 4/10.
151201 | FWCC, Josh Kain

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS
Piano lessons for the beginning to advanced 
players, children and adults! Learn to play 
or expand your skills and repertoire, in this 
friendly and encouraging environment of 
private lessons. Lessons will emphasize musical 
theory, physical technique and classical, jazz 
and ethnic styles of music. Students will be 
assigned pieces to play and practice at home. 
Instruction will advance from your current level 
and encompass all aspects of musical playing. 
All participants under 18 years of age must 
have an accompanying adult present during 
class time. Private lessons are 30-minutes 
between 4pm and 9pm on Mondays or Fridays. 
Early session runs January 14–March 1 and 
late session runs March 4–April 19; seven (7) 
lessons for $145. Register early; at least one 
week prior to class start date to ensure space.
151202 | FWCC, Kevin Johnson
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